FOOTBALL SCORES
IN STUDENT HOUSING
College football is deeply ingrained in American culture, and millions
of Americans are turning their attention to the gridiron with the 2019
season’s openers this coming Saturday.
Among those at the proverbial tailgate party will be the student housing
investment community. Student housing properties serving universities with
elite football programs command higher prices and lower cap rates than
student housing associated with other universities1 —a pricing dynamic
that seems as ingrained in investment pricing as college football is to
autumn across the U.S.

Similarly, cap rates for student housing
assets at Division I non-Power 5
universities averaged 5.43% in H1 2019,
also well below the 5.83% average for
non-Division I universities.

Cap rates for student housing assets
at elite football universities are
considerably lower than student
housing at other universities.
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ELITE FOOTBALL SCHOOLS OFFER PRICING POWER
Cap rates for student housing assets at elite football universities are
considerably lower than student housing at other universities. The pricing
differential was 40+ basis points (bps) in H1 2019.
At NCAA’s Division I Power 5 universities (representing the top five football
conferences: Atlantic Coast, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and Southeastern),
H1 student housing acquisitions had an average 5.40% cap rate (43 bps
below non-Division I schools) and captured a disproportionate share of
total H1 investment volume—nearly half of all transactions.
1 This pricing dynamic has been observed for several years and was most recently
reported on in CBRE’s Student Housing team’s mid-year 2019 update on student
housing investment.

Football works as a very effective
marketing tool for universities and creates
value for student housing properties. The
strong football programs in Division I
schools, and particularly in the Power 5
conferences, create national recognition
and prestige. In turn, these “football
schools” recruit more students, insuring
stable to rising enrollments. These
characteristics give investors confidence in
sustained superior performance of student
housing assets at these schools.
THE POWER OF FOOTBALL GOES
BEYOND POWER 5 SCHOOLS
The football advantage is spreading
beyond Power 5 universities. In previous
surveys, cap rates for student housing
assets linked to Power 5 universities had
lower cap rates than other Division I
schools, but in H1 2019, pricing was
almost the same. The power of football to

attract students, secure stable or upward enrollment trends
and enhance national recognition and prestige is spreading
beyond the top-tier football conferences.
Many non-Power 5 Division I universities have football
programs gaining significant national attention along with
rapidly growing enrollments. Schools such as the University
of Central Florida, University of South Florida, University of
Cincinnati, University of Houston, Boise State, University of
Memphis and San Diego State are prime examples. Also
driving capital to many non-Power 5 Division I schools
are higher yields than in Power 5 schools and expanded
investment opportunity.

ALL STUDENT HOUSING CAP RATES TIGHTEN
In general, for all student housing acquisitions, regardless
of the type of university they serve, cap rates continued their
downward trend in H1 2019. The H1 average of 5.47% fell
9 bps from 2018’s 5.56% average.
Student housing remains attractive to investors for several
reasons. The sector is appealing for its healthy market
fundamentals today as well as the sector’s counter-cyclical
market dynamics (student enrollment typically rises during
economic downturns). Student housing also provides higher
yields than conventional multifamily—as represented by
higher cap rates—and provides portfolio diversification.

Cap rates for student housing associated with Division I
non-Power 5 universities tightened the most among the three
major categories, falling 27 bps from 2018’s average.
CAP RATE ANALYSIS BASED ON NCAA DESIGNATIONS

Source: CBRE National Student Housing
*Power 5 consists of universities with football programs in The Atlantic Coast
Conference, Big Ten Conference, Big 12 Conference, Pac-12 Conference, and
Southeastern Conference
Note: Analysis excludes transactions in Chicago, IL

How can CBRE help? Connect with CBRE
National Student Housing.
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